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Reviving the Flower THE OMAHA BEE'S
EW YOKK. Jan. lR.-- Hatn

brought out for the southern
contingent at thin time of year
prove nothing In regard to
summer millinery, but at leant
they offer suggestions, and this

N
year one must admit that some of the

suggested are delightful.
Some of the shapes are absurd, of courw.

Thut Ik always to be expected, ml tr.e
same thing will be true when late ip-nt-

,

ban revealed all that the mllllne-- s hava
planned for the season; but, on the other
hand, many of the shaped art delightful.

They are but modified version of .vhat
women have worn during the winter and
If truly novel and original shapes are io be
launched In the spring, at leant no forerun-
ner of them appears now; but the w.r.ier
Khapea take on quite another air when they
blossom out In tulle and straw and flowers,' and here and there a tendency but h tiled
at In velvet or beaver has been carried
further In summrry materials. For exam-
ple, we have seen a number of hats turn-
ing up frankly in the back, though they are
the exception, and the rule Is the hat roil-

ing; up at one side and down on the oilier
or rolling 'high on one side and lower on
the other.

Big bats are usually In the majority In
summer millinery and In advance exhibits
of summer millinery for the south, though
tally spring always brings out an abund-
ance of small bats suitable for wear with
tailored trotting frocks. Just now the
big hat in straw and In tulle Is most In
evidence, but there are a good many at-

tractive turbans and a few narrow brim-
med high crowned straw shapes of the
Henri II order. Trlcornes and blcornes
have, It is said, run their course, but they
have been made up In straws, chieiy on
large lines.

The flower hat, which Is a perennial fa-

vorite at this season and bridges over
gracefully tha gulf between late winter
and real spring, ia revived now In turban
form, following to a considerable degree
the lines of the popular winter turbans,
though with a tendency occasionally to
rise higher in the back than In the front
and not to sit so low on the back of the
head as have the winter turbans.

One of the prettiest flower models we
have seen was In exquisitely shaped roses
veiled in black tulle and trimmed with an
enormous bow of black tulls on the left
side. Another with the line rising toward
the back was all pink camellas, beauti-
ful waxy things shading from white to
deep pink, and it had a bow of black chan-till- y

posed on the left side. Still another
was In panHics of all the glorious purple
and yellow tones, but was partly swathed
in smoky gray tulle and trimmed in a big
knot of the tulle.

Flowvrj and tulle, flowers and tulle, this
combination is repDited over and over again
and In many forms. A large hat of tulle
has a wide shirred brim drooping in front
and turned up In the back. The crown Is
an enormous full' one of the tulla falling
far out over the brim so that only a couple
of inches of tha latter shows. At the left
side a mass -- of' fdsea nasties-amon- 1he
tulle.

Large shapes in Leghorn or fine novelty
straw have big stiff crowns and wide
brims which roll boldly at the left side and
droop at the right. These are trimmed In

various ways with silk scarfs, velvet, flow-
ers, wings or what you will, but among ths
prettiest of them are those which, like
the model Ilium rated here, have a wldj
band of black or dark velvet encircling ih
high, wide crown and flowers laid, loute.y
against this velvet. '

What the
Mrilco' Hnatl(nl Wumm.

OST Mexican women of the
upper claaa speak both EnglishM and French In addition to their
natlva Spanish, writes Georte
F. Paul In . Travel magaaine.
Perhaps the greatest charm of

the upper clauses ia their extreme
kind lines of manner. Harsh language Is
unknown; their words are sweet and
subdued. The most beautiful women In
Mexico, one will be told, are found at
Jalapa, a charming city half way between
tha mountains and tha gulf. If disappointed
In these, tha seeker Is directed to theHwln
city of Orizaba. Finally, us a last ' resort,
the charms of sunny mulds of Oaxacu

nd Mltla aro mentioned. In the streets
Kt Oaxaca may b seen tha peculiar
headdress of tha Tchuuntepec Indians, for
this city Is on the border land of the
liithmus that bears that luynie. A for-
midable array of stiffy starched lines
encircles the hesd and ucts as a frame-
work for a face thut shows rugged health.
In a climate where It Is always summer,
clumsy sleeves and choking collars would
make Ufa unbearable; hence they are not
shown In the fashion plates. For over
300 years the utpil has been the traditional
drees, and will probably serve as tha
model for 300 years to come. The garment
Is kept of a snowy whiteness and especially
on feast days and Sundays, is Its Immacu-lot- o

purity the greatest care to the Yuca-teosn- a.

The mestlaos, or the hatfeastea of
Merlda are Justly famed for their beauty.
With thin beauty goon a certain pardon-abl- a

priilo. shown by the fact that they
live tn a portion of the city by themselves.

Many a Mexican woman partly owes
her lithe figure and erect carriage to the
water Jar that l,e fills at the public
fountain. She makes a pretty picture as
she skims along under the well poised
burden, her garment fluttering, her supple
body swaying in rhythmic movements. If
anything could and will destroy the beauty
of such a picture. It is the omnipresent

FOR FALLING HAIR

Tha man or woman whose hair is be- -.

coming thin and '"straggly" and falls out
every time it Is combed or brushed can
maka at horns a hair tonic that will nour-

ish and strengthen the dying follcles.
Jtist get from your druggist one ounc;

of beta qulnol and one-ha- lf pint alcohol,
take home and mix with oneihalf pint
warm water. Soma mix tha ounce of beta
qulnol atth a pint of bay rum. Either
receipa will prove beneficial So tha hair,
for It is the beta qulnol that puts the
hair In rwalthy condition and keeps it so.

The care of tho hair deserves aa much
attention as the care of the teeth. Beta

1ft qulnol prevents dandruff. I'se this tonie
n i)' day until the hair and scalp are In
satisfactory Condition, then twice a week,
and your hair will lemulu long, abundant
and glossy. Adv.

Roues are the usual choice, but an en-

chanting model In leghorn had Its velvet
band in light blue instead of black, and
around It were massed morning glories In
all their beautiful . colorings-so- ft purples
and lavenders and blues 'and pinks and
whites.

Another leghorn hat with wide drooping
brim was also wreathed in thick clustering
morning glories, but
this one had no vel-

vet band and at the
left side there was a
big soft bow of light
blue liberty satin.

Entire crowns of
flowers comblued
with broad, drooping
or rolling brims of
leghorn or other
straw are shown and
there are innumera-
ble large hats in
shirred tulle, with
flower trimmings and
often with a large
bow of the tulle.

Black lace, too,
has been extensively
used by the milli-
ners, though usually
in connection with

straw. A medium-size- d

French hat, for
example, had a largo
draped crown of fine
flexible straw and a

brim of black chantllly turning up sharply
against tha crown at the left and held by
a big bow of the black lace.

Hats In colored straw swathed or veiled
in lace and trimmed with lace bows are
In soma cases very chic Indeed, and we
hava grown accustomed to this veiled eolor
through the winter fad of the black lace
veil draped entirely oV almost entirely over
the hat.

Big sailor shapes with brim slightly roll-
ing are made up In rough straw of all
colors and ate trimmed with scarfs or
occasionally with wings. Shaded scarfs In

the coloring of the straw give smart ef-

fects', but some of the best models are In

a:i white.
Fancy wings, quills and feather fan-

tasies have their place In the hew mllli- -

Women Folks Doing

clgaielle. Mexico has several monster
factories that turn out thousands of
cigarettes every hour. It Is no exaggeration
to say that one-fift- h of these cigarettes
will be smoked by women. To see them
smoking, one does not have to penetrate
to tha Inmost patios of their home; the
woman who boards the train at the next
station will have her cigarette kindled
befora the conductor appears for her
ticket; the next woman to cross the aunny
plaxa will be puffing cigarette smoke Into
her sleepy baby's nostrils; the wrinkled
crone of 75. who sells lottery tickets for a
living, will spend half the morning trying
to light her cigarette, when the wonder Is
that the match in her trembling fingers
does not set tha lottery tickets afire In-

stead of ths cigarette.
It Is Interesting to pompare the different

types. Tie stately senora, her eves b'.'nt
on her prayer book, her black robes falling
gracefully about her, her mantilla drawn
closely about her face, sweeps by us. Grace-
ful senoritas come lightly tripping along,
black eyes sparkling under lac3 mantll'ar
wound coouettlshly around shapely heads,
fans dividing attention with prayer book.
Softly they enter and kneel. She of the
reboso is there, too, kneeling beside her
more beautiful sister.

The Americans who complain so bttterly
of the big hat nuisance in the theaters
would be miserable in Mexico, whore the
women wear the most enormous picture
hats I ever beheld. As usual theli4' faces
were powdered to ghastllncss. and they
had a tawdry, overdressed air, but at least
there were no bleached blondes among
them, for the Spanish women all wear
their own pretty black hair, which forms
tho proper frame for their dark, handsome
faoen. The pretty girls are exquisite; the
ilendnr oval of the face, the rich olive of
the cheek, the long sweeping dark lashes
over superb eyes, glowing at onoe with
passion and tenderness, the low forehead
v ith Its rippling mass of dusky hair, the
slender neck, tha lithe form, tha springing
step and tha dainty foot, make thosfl girls
like a poet's dream of darkly brilllapt love-
liness, not to be measured by any type
with which we hava been hitherto familiar.

Pension Mathers, ICdarate Politicians.
Julia Lathrop of Hull House, Chicago,

proposes a new way for spending soma of
tha state's money. In Founder' Hal!, Mary
Institute. St. Louis, where she lectured for
the Alumnafe association, Miss J.othrop ad-

vanced the idea of pensioning tha working
mother, who takes care of her children.

J abandoned by a husband and father.
"Mothers ara pensioned successfully in

New South Wales and In Swltxerland," ex-
plained Miss I,athrop. "and the working
force of Hull House la striving to bring
about auch legislation in Illinois."

The speaker also upset the lime-honore- d

theory that a child la better off with Ita
mother under all circumstances than with
a father under the most favorebla condi- -

j tlons. Aeon ding to her reasoning, a
i father, able to provide fur a child, can give
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Hat
nery, though the first hats shown are al-
ways prone to run to flowers, probably aa
a protest against winter and all pertaining
to It. and the feather trimmed hats come
with early spring. Some of the new feather
ornaments are lovely and some are sur-
passingly weird.

Huge, rakish, fancy quills like the one
which trims a big black hat Illustrated

hero are often beau-- 1

tlful in coloring, if
"bsurd l 8Uef and
many of the new
hiodtls show feather
ornaments running
off at a wild tan-
gent toward one side,

A FIOWEK T UK- -
HAN, A HAT OF
B 1 A C K TULLE.
STRAW AND
BLACK LACK
AND STRAW
WITH ROSES.

after the fashion adopted for some at the
late winter models, a fashion calculated to
make things unpleasant for the person
who sits next to the hafa wearer.

An occasional model whose trimming Is

posed quite In the back follows a tendency
distinctly marked In the winter hats, but
this movement is less marked In the south-
ern hats than it might have been ex-

pected to be and it remains to be seen
what spring will do with the idea.

Straw turbans, built much on the winter
lines, are sometimes smart looking for
wear with tailored costumes, but no matter
how soft and light the straw It has a
hardness of line and contour which
makes the straw turban less successful
than tha winter models of fur, beaver or
velvet.

to It a more normal future than an econo-
mically Incompetent mother.

Orphan asylums came tn for a gentle rap
on Miss Lathrop'B part.

"They are too rigid in --their rules,
whereby the child loses every chance for
individual development," Bald Miss Lath-ro- p.

She also advocated that the question of
publlo charities should have a place ln
political Issues, and that every politician
should be acquainted with the rudiments
of the problem.

Proper Care of the Piano.
In many households there Is not a piece

of furniture that is mors aorely neglected
than the piano Anyone who lias ever
studied the construction of a pianoforte
knows that Its mechanism la most delicate,
Intricate and sensitive. It Is no wonder,
then, that It requires a great deal of care
and suffers severely from neglect.

Some people thins; that they are treating
their piano well if they have It tuned once
or twice a year, says the New York Trib-- j

una. It should be tuned at least four times
lo prevent loss of pitch and should be kept
at concert pitch all the time. To raise or
lower It a half tone means to spoil It

say the authorities.
It Is almost aa important to place the

piano well as to keep it tuned. It should
not be put too near the wall, aa this ab-

sorbs the tone; It should be put near tho
inntr wall rather than the outer, to pre-
vent dampness or cold from affecting it.
Dampness ia a stanch enemy of pianos--it

rusts the wires, rots the felt, splits the
hammers and makes the keys stick. A
changing temperature Is almost as danger-
ous and too great htat, such as Is caused
by tha proximity of a radiator or fireplace,
has also Its bad effects.- Heavy carpets
muffle the sound; that ia why music rooms
should always have hardwood floors and
why planoa should ba placed cn little glass
Insulators If possible.

A piano should be kept free from bric-a-bra- c,

plctu-e- a and lamps, because they
all tend to make the tone metallic. So often
when a note Is tinny or tremulous It is
because it is sympathetic vibration with
some object on or near the piano.

When the pedals squeak they should be
greasrtd (not oiled), or a little talcum
powdet may be puffed Into the hingt'S.
Broken hammers, if not badly damaged,
can be repaired with hot giue and boi:nd
with cord ana broken Ivories can be
mended with 1 little household cement.
Yellow ivories can be cleaned with alcohol.
They need much light in order to keep
their whiteness; that la why one should
nut always leave the cover down.

--4-
Redlacoverlnn the Home.

A progressive transfer of functions from
the home to the achool, commenta the Sur-
vey, has resulted from our determination
that the colli! shall have the best possible
chance; that he shall, if we can bring It
about, grow up .tralght and strong and
fitted to ile a uuble and successful life.
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And It all looks on the face of it like one
process. Tho child needs education; he
nteds Industrial training; he needs

protection from disease; he needs
food; If we can supply one why not the
rest? Why, Indued, must we not supply the
rest to make the one the conceded one.
popular education effective?

The question how far a sin-

gle principle shall be carried. Is It such
ln truth, or la there somewhere an Invisible
line beyond which we are no longer dplng
what we started out to do, but something
else, or are undoing it?

Obviously there must be somewhere such
a line If the existence of the home Is of
Importance to our purpose. For If we de-

prive it of its attributes the home must
cease to be.

rllle Didn't "Miss Out.
Edward Buk is the authority for he

latest Maude Adams story. It seema that a
little girl of V, wno lives in Trenton, N. J.,
Btw Miss Adams play "Peter Pan" Jwo
years ago. She wrote Miss Adams, telling
her. so, but in the stress and shuffle of
theatrical hurry received no answer. Yet
the child's faith In her actress never wa-

vered.
About this time sne began saving her

allowance for an unnamed purpose. The
allowance was ti cents a week, which she
Increased to 9 and even 10 by
doing family errands.

A year later when Miss Adams was play-
ing "What Every Woman Knows,'' at the
Empire theater, during the holiday weeks,
the little girl persuuded her father to
her to New York. She had
$4.1.!. The oiiject of the hoard then ap-

peared. The M bought i'j violets and
th(jna violets went Miss Adams at the
Empire theater. And now the tragedy
occurred. ,

Through error the little note
that was sent with the flowers never
reached the star, and she knew of no one
to thunk. So th1 little girl went back to
Trenton and valted day after day, her
faith in her goddess sorely tried.

At this point enter Edward ttyk. At a
dinner in he to over- -
hear the Btory told by an aunt of the little
girl.

Mr. Bok knows Miss Adams and he knea
that something ought to be done. So, with-
out himself he drew out of
the . itarrai,or the of the Utile alii,
which, in part, waa Nellie, and her par.'nts'
address n Trenton. The outcome of all this
was that wh-- n Miss Adams plnved Tren-
ton there was a surprise for Nellie. The
heavtna opened and out of the opening
came an enormous 'of Peter
Pan with an autograph Inscription and an
invitation to come behind the scenes at
the end of the Netlle ac-
cepted.

, t'urlueltr in n Shoe shop.
"Women are curious," said

the shoe salesman, "but I think they show
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It more in a Bhop of this sort than any-

where else. At times It's hard to get a
customer'a attention, she's so busy watch-
ing what the women on tho other side are
buying. And when a sale Is completed
and a woman walka out with' her new
boots on watch the others. Every eye is
fixed on tho newly clad feet and If tha
wearer happens to be smartly dressed
there'll be a sudden demand from the oth-
ers to be shown shoes of the same type.
I think lt'a for that reason that women are
so particular about not having, holes In
their stockings when" they buy shoes. Men
don't seem to care."

Half Billion In Candy.
The American woman 1b known for her

sweet tooth, notes the New York Press.
Neither in London, Paris nor Berlin do
you see so much candy eaten during the
matinee performances in the theaters, nor
are the confections made to serve the pur-
pose of, InformuJ gifts to girls so much as
here. But It Is rather surprising to learn
from a member of the breed of indefatiga-
ble statisticians that the people of the
United States spend little less than

a year on candy, and, of course, the
greater part of that amount Is spent by
or for women. Dentistry Items are not
included ln the tables compiled by the
statisticians. For several years it has
been an acknowledged fact that the United
States consumed as much candy as all the
rest of the world put together, but since
1107 the candy appetite has grown to such
an extent that the United States now ac- -

counts for Just two-thir- of the entire
candy output of the civilized world.

It Is not generally known, however, that
immigrants are the greatest consumers of
candy In America. In New York fully one-ha- lf

of the city's candy bill Is said to be
paid by the men, women and children of
the tenement house districts, and that be-

comes all the more significant when the
difference ln prices between the Grand
street and the Broadway candy stores Is
taken Into consideration. Physicians who
are aware of this almost Inordinate appe-

tite for sweets among the poorer classes
say New York has every reason to con-

gratulate Itself that it has brought omy
good Instead of evil results. Not many
years ago most of the candy sold, espe-
cially In the smaller stores, was almost
polsonously Impure, injurious acids and
dyes being used In the manufacture. Med-

ical men say that If candy of that quality
had been eaten In the quantities that
candy Is eaten today it would have had a
terrible effect on the health of the gen-

eration now approaching maturity. To-

day, however, It Is reasonably safe to
buy candy anywhere and Its consumption
Is especially advocated In temperance cir-
cles as minimising the likelihood of the
growth of a taste for drink.

Frills of Fashion.
Chiffon Is evidently In for a tremendous

vogue.
Stunning fancy gun metal collar pins are
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shown. Some of these are studded with
semi-precio- stones.

Pockets are large and much trimmed.
Scarfs are being draped even more elab-

orately ' than last summer.
Belts for street costumes are very wide

and have large buckles.
Opera hoods are less tn evidence than was

expected by fashion prophets.
There Is a predominance for the

velvets for cold weather wear.
Tiny faces of foxes head some of the

hatpins to go with fur-- minted headgear.
rthlnestoneB and crystal embroidery ara

being lavlsnly employed on evening gowns.
Opals are very stylish this winter, espe-

cially when set In a necklace or brooch.
Bands of gold lace are often worn aiound

the head wnen the evening gown is decol-
lete.

The use of dull silver and gold ornaments
on dresses and hats is seen

Fair motorists are weui:ng variations of
the "granny" bonnet thai covers neau and
ears. u y

It seems that the crystal and gold bugles
are to supply mmh oi me trimming una
season.

The popular white aim gray sweaters are
to be had with collars and cutis of con-
trasting colors.

Three-piec- e fur sets are now In vosue
the hat. of course, making the thud ot the
trio.

Swordlike hilts, fashioned of tortoise shell,
are among ihe sinking looking liaipins of
tliu hour.

It Is believed that the vogue of the short
coat will come in wll:i wie flrat hint of
spring.

Petticoats fit very snugly about the waist
and hips. They are taaieued a little to the
letl ol the front.

Large pieces of beading are used on
gowns and wraps, gloves and opera bags
and even on stocking).

The let bracelet, made In
links and tasie.ioU on wire is upijeai'ln
again.

I'he of tho fashions of the Louis
XVI period has brought Baik the dainty
little fan, often hanu-paiute-

i Chat About Women.
Miss Sheila O'Neill, a young Irish girl,

whose home is in Ueltast, hus causeu u
stir in aeronautic circles in Great Britain
by the that she shortly
will attempt to fly across the Irish

in an aeroplane. Tliu machine she will
use Is a byplane.

Julia H. Gulliver, a graduate of tiie first
class of Smith college and president of

lurk ford college, itoekfoid, III., has been
notified that she has been appointed an
officer of the French academy of France.
The notification came through the French
consulate. Mie has been a pioneer In In-

troducing vocational coursrs In women's
colltges.

Ml Betsy II. Wlnslow of New Bedford.
Mass.. who begun her thirty-fourt- h con-
secutive year as a member of the Njw
Bedford school hoard recently, has a rec-
ord career aa a "snf f ragetta," for she has
not only In puolic elective office
longer than any other woman, but at esc
reciurlng election she has gone tn Hie
polls and cast litr Lallol for herself.

Mrs. Benjamin H. Valentine has Just
been .elected president of the newly or-
ganized auffrago club of Klchmoud, Va.
The club may be said to have bounded
Into existence almost in one night. The
wuinen of Richmond had always shown
themselves violently opposed to giving

to women. One prominent wnmnn
mar!,, a break by proposing auch a cluli
and within a few days the oi ganl.j tlon
was formed and women of all classes ap

Ciuncll Iowa.
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rnam
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and1L liYI

revival
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nel

served

8303. & 1102 Firaifl St.

2207 FARNAM ST.

CO.,

l3 VELIE

eveiywliere.

announcement

Bluffs,

Dtraab

R. R. KIMQALL,
2026 Farnam St.

Electric Garage
DENISE BARKALOW, Proprietor

2218 Farnam Street.

its class without a peer.
F. LOUK, State Agent,

1808 Farnam St.

APPERSON SALES AGENCY

1102-- 4 Farnam St.
Wood's Electric
DRUMMOND

2024 Farnam SI

1818 Farnam St., Qmatia, Neb.t

h n Mattheson

TIMES SQUARE

AUTOMOBILE CGUPAI1Y,
1333-133- 4 Michigan Ave.,

' Chicago, 111.

Urmt firm tn tha world dealing In n.w and
i.eond hand automobile. oo high grade cars at
lews than half cunt. All tha car. hava dmb
catatully ov.rhauled anil are In flnit olaia running
order. Write for fr copy of our lat.M Tlma
suuar llullxln, containing expert Information about
autoinubllva, alap list of many of the car. we have
on hand.

Uranch Hou&.Uth and Pin. 81... St. Louis,
Mo. ; i;ri Main St., Kama. I'lty. Mo.; 7

Wait 4nh St.. New York City; m N. Uroa4 UL,
fnlladtliihla, Pa.

piled for membership. Among the women
who are leading In the movement are
Mrs. Beverly B. Munford, Mrs. Charles
V. Merldlth, Miss Mary Johnston and Miss
Glascow.

Miss Jeanette Miriam Goldberg of Jef-
ferson. Tex., is the field secreary of the
Jew hih Chautauqua work. A course of
study In Jewish history Is the first

to those who Join the society, then
literature and the Bible. In some places
the circles have been started in tbwna
where there were a number of Jewish
people, but no church, and It has served
to extend tho religious services by organi-
zation. The work Is purely educational.
Miss Goldberg says the effect of the work
Is to lessen prejudice and as an example
suyn a circle was formed In Bible and his-
tory at the University of the South last
year.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe Is said to be
largo ly renponslble for the election ofUtoigg h. Kali as mayor of Maiden, Mass.
imrlng the campaign one of Mr. Fall'sopponents wrote a letter saying that
ihohtfh Mr. Fall had servtd In the legisla-
ture he had done nothing to attract

Mis. Howe an Immediateanswer reminding the Voters that It was
Mr. Fall who Introduced and carried
throuith the legislature the bill making
mothers eijtial guardians of their minor
children with fathers. Mr. Fall and his
wife are both lawyers and their eldestdaughter recently distinguished herself In
the Boston University Law school.

)n.BtMtl PBaVMXV.

Sanatorium

Iblg Institution la the only on
io the central west with separata
buildings situated In their own
:'.n)t)!e grounds, yet entirely dla-tiu-

and rendering It poselble to
tlasxify case. The one building
being-- fitted for and devoted to tha
treatment of noncontagious and
Donmental diseases, no otberi be-
ing admitted. The other, Rett
Cottage, bdlng designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
for a time watchful care ana spe-
cial nursing.


